Analysis of the fluorescence of monodansylcadaverine-positive cytoplasmic structures during 7-ketocholesterol-induced cell death.
To analyze multilamellar cytoplasmic structures by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) combined with factor analysis of biomedical image sequences (FAMIS). After treatment of U937 cells with 7-ketocholesterol (7-keto), cytoplasmic alterations were assessed with monodansylcadaverine (MDC). By ultraviolet excitation of a confocal laser scanning microscope (UV-CLSM), spectral sequences were performed to characterize 7-keto and MDC distribution inside cells. FAMIS was used to transform the image sequences in factor curves and images. By UV-CLSM, 7-keto fluorescence was detected together with MDC, which revealed morphologic cytoplasmic changes in cells. The factor images obtained from confocal image sequences emphasized the view of these results. These data are in agreement with biochemical characterizations of MDC-positive structures. The combined use of confocal microscopy and FAMIS allowed us to detect MDC-positive cytoplasmic structures in 7-keto-treated cells and to colocalize MDC and 7-keto distribution. This new method confirms the usefulness of MDC as a marker of oxysterol-induced cell death.